the unspent balances Hof `appropriation s
Number . : made. for the prior budget period,, How Determination of
of states ever, some limit this procedure to item s
expel
e!
.
such as appropriations-for capital ou t
Legislature. designates'forall items 31
lay `and especial appropriations .
Legislature designates for curren t
operation items
: ; . . .:

401"

;Expenditares from Special fund s
Executive branch. 'has:: full -discreWithout Appropriation s
In ;ia number of 'states 'a 'large propor .
Executive branch has discretion
tion'of total expenditures is made fro m
only for capital improvements ;
special funds 'outside 'the general fund
9
items , ;
:; , , , , , • :
(see Section VII, page-14) ,, In addition,
Executive branch has discretion
in about three-fourths of the states ex8
for some .current operation items
penditures.are made! from,certain special
Information'not'available , • . . . . `
funds without specific legislative appro ~priation, 98 According to surveyrespond a .In Hawaii, the executive branch mayy make ex
at Its discretion ; ;however, ;they: mustt,;bee ::'. ,. ' `erit5, these-expenditures may involve , a
'For
for apecitied ;purposes ;oaly . .
wide variety of Purposeso
Even when expenditures from,specia l
.the
executive
branch
may
In 17 states,
funds 'require 'specific appropriations ,
t
a
,. ,spend some appropriation& items
..
control is, at best only part>;al, These ap ;
however,
in
9
`of
them,
such
discretion
,,propriations can set `a ceiling on the
:
be
limited
to
cap.
discretion appears ,to
amounts` which `may `be spent currently
"
In
only
1
state—
ital improvements,
from special funds, and thus exert som e
{Hawaii—is the time schedule for actual control over actual spending, However,
,
expenditures apparently '''left
- <entirel Y Ito the receipts of . special funds can ordle xecutive :discretion,
nariiy be used only for the specific purIn 35 states, - appropriations •apse . _:poses of the funds, The . legislature canautomatically at the end of the "fiscal not ordinarily transfer such monies fo r
_periods for which they are voted, unless otheruses and is thus hampered in allo they are ' specifically reappropriated• 27 eating all state monies among program s
According ,to questionnaire respond- in accordance with its .own : estimate of
eats,: most legislatures. do "re.appropriate ' ; priorities, '

..

OTHER PROYI5IONs ' AFFECTING EXPENDITURE 'AUTHORIZATION

states, Included 'among them are ' the .
item-veto power for many governors ,
balanced budget requirements, "stat e
debt restrictions, ° and :restrictions: on -the
13 more states, certain types of appropriations lapse automatically while others may or may no t

Legislative decisions in authorizing
"expenditures for state programs are subject . to a number of additional :statutory
or constitutional ' provisions ; in most

'

_

-- -

27, 'In
lapse, or all appropriations of : a, certain type lapse after certain stated time, periods following the end o f
the fiscal period ,
28, State appropriations may be divided Into appropriations which are made for particular purposes durin g
each fiscal period (temporary appropriations)', and those which permit expenditures on the basis of long term authorization, without the need for specific approval during each fiscal period ("continuing, " "permanent," or "open end" appropriations) . This permanent spending authorization may be based on eithe r
constitutional or statutory provisions, For purposes of discussion above, "specific appropriations" refer to
the former category ,
29,-,,Categories of expenditures which may be made from special funds without specific legislative appropriatio n
include ; higher education ; Federal grants-in-aid ; distribution of school aid ; Interest payments on bonds ;
and expenditures of highway funds, land grant funds, revolving funds working capital funds, enterpris e
funds, private grants, agency and local accounts, and constitutionally dedicated revenues,
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authority of the legislature to change the quests, 3 1' In most states the original
budget submitted to Fit by the chief. agency requests are . presented in the
budget-drai'ting authority,
- budget document (along .. "with the re-visc;d recurtlmendations' of the : chief
budget-making authority) and agenc y
Executitve :Rote in
representatives are free to bas k for addi. ,Expendiiture . Authortixatilon
tional funds be y
Although the executive ,branch is con- in'the budget,
`cerned primarily with initial , ' 'budget
Item Veto, Another way in which the
preparation (and subsequent expendi- executive ,branch can 'express ''itself i n
ture execution), it nevertheless plays an expenditure decisions is through the eximportant part in the intermediate phase , ereise of the veto power of the governor ,
of expenditure authorization, During the All but I of '`the state ,'governors hav e
time when expenditure requests are ex- veto power over legislative appropria amined and'acted on by the legislature, tions,32 In addition 39.; states give !th e
;the chief executive and-the budget office governor ` authority to veto individua l
r
must 'buide
'their ` proposed 'budge t items in:appropriations bills,"through the appropriations.. Process, exThe item veto 'permits governors ; to
plaining ';the ` underlying assumptions
(for few, ` budget `."documents . are `self- remove individual 'items in appropria r
,:explanatory, to say the least), providing
roviding ,,, , -tions bills, without being required to disnformation to 'legislative committees, approve the entire bill . In 24 states chief
and revising budget figures in accord- ! executives are only permitted to remov e
individual items in their, entirety ; 14
ante with'1egislative`4ecisions,
states, however, also permit the governo r
In some states the agency herd, or his ',to reduce items,-"" -,`(For J state which re representative, appears before the leg- ported the item veto, information was
islative ' 'appropriations committee (or ' :not available on the point,) Authority to
committees) to defend his budget ; in delete (or reduce') appropriations 'Items
other states, the budget office handles usually : applies to all forms of appropriabudget presentation for the individual tions, In `Arizona and South Dakota ,
agencies; and 4n a few states - the budget however, the item veto power reportedl y
is reportedly 'considered without formal extends only to , the general apprnpr a~
appearance of anymember of the,:,execu- tions'bill,"'
tive -branch,"
The item veto is often' viewed as a n
As was pointed out in Section II, -effective device for reducing extrava agency heads in most states appear to gance in public expenditures, discouraghave considerable leeway in dealing ''ing legislators. ` from inserting "porkwith the legislatures on : spending ., re- barrel"' items .and -curbing .:'legislative
-

:"30•

Shadoan, Preparation, -Review, and t'xecutlon n/ the State Operating Rudmet, up, clt„ pp, 40.41 ,
31, When agencies or programs are headed by Independently elected officials, or administrative 'boards, . thla
tendency may be particularly pronounced ,
31, The governor of North Carolina hus no veto power over an> type of legislation ,
33 . At the Federal level, the President does not hav e the Item veto, although there have been more than 10 0
proposals since 1973 that lie be given this authority,
344 In I of these states, North Dakota, the governor apparently does not formally have the power to reduc e
items, however, on occasions the governor has done this without his actions having been challenged I n
the courts, in unother state—Mlssourl—the governor' s power to reduce Items is apparently limited In th e
ca g e of schools and debt,
:
35, However, since both these states use combined appropriations bills for most purposes, the governor's
item-veto power thus extends to most appropriations .
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are,the limitations `imposed by Congres s
on thei .total .aamount ."Q 'In . contrast, .'the
states have''adopted a variety
of pro . '
,
cedural devices aimed at preventing,
limiting, 'or otherwise- controlling deb t
incurrence,.

logrolling in favor of politically popular
expenditures ;which maybe of -relatively
low priority n ' regand to 'the state's requirements, Questionnaire respondents
indicate, `'however, t' hat in some states
the item veto has not been a particular '
effective control device (see exhibit.},

., .

.

Opinions on effectiveness
ot item :veto

Number

of states

Effective

6'

Not effective ,
Uncertain: ,

...
:

3a
:

Seldom if ever used ` . . : • • . • . • • •

7b
8

a-. ;In 1 of these states the item veto Is reportedly not
effective because it does not apply to expenditure s
for ca>>Ital improvements approved by means of
authority borrowing-authorization bills . In anothe r
state the item veto has not been effective because
appropi iation bills provide lump sums for par ticular objects, and •the indiv. .kival items are not
itemized .
b, Respondents In S of these states Indicated that
very little pock-barrel
legislation Was "approved 'b y
the legislature, . :.< .

-

-

Eight respondents :reported that the
item veto is seldom if ever used, The fre- '
:quency`of its use, -however, is not ne .cesairily::- a measure of its effectiveness . The
very' existence of the item-veto power,
whether used or not, may `deter 'legislators from inserting pork-barrel items
of which the governor disapproves, and
can also help to keep over-all legislative
. expenditure = actions within 'reasonable
limits, .
Balanced Budget Requlirementa

T'he only restrictions on he Federal
debt ( other than 'on the interest , rate ).

11

lVlany states attempt to limit debt b y
establishing procedures 'aimed at pre venting ;'deficit `spending, One method
'is the requirement that the budget a s
submitted must 'be "in balance as , between proposed expenditures `and estimated revenues, "According to '`survey
respondents, 41:'states require, initial presenation of a "balanced budget ."17
This requirement, `of course, 'will not ,
necessarily ' ensure that actual 'receipts .
' Will be `'in ' balance with expenditures .
The-budget as drafted may always be
balanced, .:depending ion the estimates .
made of revenues. Sometimes oven
eStlmates of revenue by 'the, executive
branch result from the inability 't0 tak e
into aCCOUrit 'all future :development s
which affect revenues, However, a t
:times, advance estimates may deliber `ately`be overstated to permit the admin 'istuation to propose a certain level .of ac. -tivities ostensibly within the limits set b y
. : estimated revenues. Of course, the re-verse-situation may also apply, when th e
executive branch deliberately underesti mates revenues so 'as to curb spending
proclivities of legislators, In such case s
political pressures may build up in th e
legislature for making appropriation s
greater than those recommended in th e
governor's budget . The legislature may
take the position that the. :''revenue esti-mates submitted by., the executive- -are
- unrealistically. low,.. and that :budgetary

36 . A 1939 act stipulated that the permanent debt limit of the US . Government shall not exceed $285 billion .
Since that time, however, It additional temporary debt limits have been approved for larger amounts ,
For fiscal 1966, the total ceiling on the debt, under both permanent and temporary 'limitations, is pet `at
$328 billion .
37 . For 1 of these states the requirement Is based only on "precedent" ; In another, the requirement is not
speclHcally established by law ; while In a third, the requirement applies only to the general fund, Fou r
states which di d not report the initially balanced budget requirement did indicate that : (1) sufficient taxe s
must be levied to cover the expenditures ; (2) the governor must submit definite recommendations for
financing all expenditures ; (3) It was the policy (although not the, rule) to submit a balanced. budget. '

`

4

-

. ,

—
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balance can be maintained :with :a.hi ,-,her
level of . spending.3g '
The failure to keep an initially balanced 'budget subsequently in ' balance
during the fiscal period is reflected in the
fact that-only 27 states require that ac tual :expenditures not exceed receipts , N
This is markedly fewer 'than the 41 states
which require °Initial presentation of a
balanced budget.

,

-

1 .

`
,

a,

Authon~t "To
y
Change Budget

--

f

that of the , original budget-makingau thorty On the .:great majority of 'states,
the ,executive `branch)., These restric tions, -of course, are intended to preven t
lawmakers from increasing the items i n
the, proposed budget, adding new items ,
or putting tb ough additional special ap proprlatlons bells, and thus approving
more expenditures than the budgetmaking ;authority estimates can be covered `by available `revenues, or, "which
.
piaY'be unnecessarYeven'` hough -revenues for their financing may be ade quate.

e ltalat><~e

Restricting the power of the 'legisla ture to change expenditure requests contained ' in the "budget document is ` an other device, designed to prevent deficit
spending or `spending for which''financing maybe made available, ..but which is
nonetheless ;unnecessary' `or " wasteful,
Legislatures :-in all states have final re, sponsibility for approving expenditure
requests; in nearly, all states the xegisla°cures have `full .:authority 'to revise the
budget in any way that they see fit40
However, in :Maryland, and to some extent in New York, the legislature is restricted in making changes, The legislatuts in Maryland can revise in any way
the budget for Its own' operations ; for
nearly,all other speii1ing requests, it may
make decreases only, 4i 'In New York, the
-legislature may reduce or remove items
in the executive budget; however, it may
add items only "if they are stated sepstately and distinctly from the original
items and if they refer o, ;a. single :object
or :purpose."

1

"

StateDebt -Restrictions ,

There are only'4 states in which the
legislature'' may incur any amount of
debt foriny , purpose, by simple' majorit y
vote.4" All other states have 'procedures
to limit debt incurrence, Restrictions i n
effect include limiting the amount which
the state'can, borrow; requiring approval
of debt inc gj;rotice by'special-sized legislative major jte'sor the electorate; or
providing that no debt can .be incurred
without a constitutional amendment. ;
-Some ` states have several types `of pro. :visions. For example, certain amounts "
may be borrowed by act of the "legisla ture, but larger borrowings may requir e
voter approval or constitutional amendment, Or the legislature may be: yempowered to incur debt up< to "a given
. amount by simple majority, while large r
`borrowing requires a , sP ecial-sized majnrity"(see exhibit) ,
,

,

_

Legal limitations on,state debt incur -Limitations on the budget-approving -rence-have at- times been praised as an
authority of the legislature will on bal- _expenditure control device, ' Yet the y
ante weaken its fiscal role in relation to have also been criticized as a basically

" 38, In some stated the legislature& employ research staffs for working out Independent revenue estimates, s o
as to "back-stop" those furnished by the executive .
39, One state which requires submission of a balanced budget, and requires that actual expenditures not excee d
receipts during a fiscal period, nevertheless accumulated a deficit of $70 million in 2 recent fiscal years ,
In California, however, adoption of the budget requires a two-thirds vote in each house of the leglsluture,
41, However, spending requests for the judiciary and the public schools may be changed ,in any way,
42 . Maryland, New, Hampshire, Tennessee, and Vermont ,
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Of course, in states in which the con

Procedure with respect to
Number stitution limits or prohibits entirely in "
incurrence of guaranteed debts of states currence of guaranteed debt, a constituState may borrow any amount, by
tional , amendment may remove the resimple legislative majorities
41
striction, and the state's full backing can
State may borrow limited amounts
then be given to'any bond issues, `How by7 simple: `legislative "majorities . 22 =
ever,, such , a "procedure, through which
State may borrow any amount
:, a state renders nil its own constitutional
through special-sized legislative
provisions, ;seems 'unduly cumbersome .
:
3 _
majorities
State may"borrow`limited amounts
Respondents in 26 ' states where th e
through special sized legislative _1
legis ;(ature is restricted in authorizing
majorities
' . ::
:..
guaranteed debt : report that some 'for m
State may borrow any amount if apof 'legal 'device for circumventing , : the
proved 'by 'popular `referendum 19
restrictions is available ; One method i s
State; may borrow limited amounts
hat of using special corporations , au if approved by popular 'referthorized to issue bonds'backed by`cer endum:
:,
3 `
tain`revenues (but not by the state's "
State may incur, guaranteed debt
full faith and; credit), ,
only through constitutional
amendment '
8
a . Guaranteed debt is backed by the full faith and
credit of the unit of government issuing the bonds,

ineffective procedure which encourages
. circumventions and "subterfuges in `incurring debt of a:type which may require
higher 'service charges .than full 'faith
and :credit debt, .
,

The use of special devices ior lncur ring debt is illustrated by the recen t
sharp increases in non-guaranteed debt ,
In 1946 non-guaranteed debt comprise d
15,4 percent of total long-term debtfo r
° all 'states, By 1963, the non-guaranteed
portion comprised 52.3 percent 'of 'the
total . .

'

SUMMARY .

-- :,-,.

;

To -cope with the problems they face tions bills ; provisions -for the lapsing o f
in authorizing expenditures, legislatures appropriations bills "after `ti specifie d
-have,. made special 'organizational ar- time period ; 'the existence of the item- "
veto power for the governor ; requirerangements and employed a'variety of
other `expenditure control devices . In ments for balanced budgets ; restriction s
most states, there are procedures for tak- ion legislative authority to change "th e
ing into account available revenues be- budget; and 'limitations : on: the incurfore appropriating funds, Through the ~rence of state debt,
:use of devices such as fiscal notes, or
Control procedures are not always
"price-tagging" procedures, many states
'effective in practice, and ways of cirnow give attention to the ultimate costs
cumvention have perhaps too frequently
of proposed new (substantive) probeen found, The mere existence of suc h
" grams for which appropriations "will
controls is itself, however, an indicatio n
subsequently be required,
that state legislatures have given re- - Other special control devices in effec sponsible consideration .: .ta .their-tale-r,in, . : .
include the : use of omnibus appropria- authorizing spending,
53
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Fiscal Services :for

Apprepri,ons Committee s

-

-

'

In the past it was common procedure . ;legislature°must'fill in ordear to have a
for legislative appropriations' commit- '':complete and coherent -view of spendtees. 110 , undertake their own investiga- ing requests .,,-*'.',
tions of agency 'o rations'`by means ,of
According.,ao questionnaire respondannual or "Wennial $eld trips; 'and to tints, .state appropriations , 'committees
Some, extent this 'practice is 'still used . -have a-variety of ;fiscal service facilities:
The-- :amount of information which , can . '( ' see exhibit) .
" be so 'obtained, 'however, in' ` relation- to
the ` mass of lnding .,requests,, is .
:.
Number
limited
Type of ' fiscal serviceof states
The mounting problems ; confronting . ;Legislative, council
'. , # :' ,128
the -legislatures, together with 'the in- ; .Other egislative research groups . 17
creasing costs of state government, have
Staff attached to `appropriations .
called for `quite 'different "facilities for
committees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 32
obtaining "background information on
Other facilities . . , ,
: . , 33
the problems and issues behind expenditure authorization .- In the- absence o f
These include legislative councils ,
such-Oval services, legislative decisions
on budget 'proposals could either , bog _legislative `reference and other ='legisladown in 'an abyss. ` of detail or "become . tive research-facilities, and staff attached
directly to the committees, "In
I some
sup er , vial and .ineffective. One observe r
states, in addition, legislative analyst s
has remarked : :
and/or , legislative ''interim committee s
"When the executive's advantage, refurnish important fiscal servi0e aids to "
suiting from more 'detailed and ex appro- prrat><ons comm>ttees .
tensive .knowledge of the operations of `
:,agencies `than that available to the,
Besides the assistance they"are = able
legislature becomes overwhelming ►
to receive from legislative agencies or :
the legislature can be expected to
abdicate much of its responsibility to - _----stiaff, the appropriations committee s
typically obtain information and 'certai n
the executive . Indeed,, here is evi.
- donee that this : has already .--hapft T types of service from central
budge t
, .
„
perred," (ltalics added,) t
offices-"sand `other executive a envies,
In addition, ' inadequate budgetary state universities, private research
preparation by the executive branch groups, and other .private, organization s
may at ;times leave a , dap which the an inividuals,
1 . Briggs, opt cit .) p, 64
2 . Only f state—Vermont—specitlWly reported : that there were no staff facilities for assisting ►ett►slative
approprlatlons commlttres on,budget matters,
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LEGISLATIVE

'

'COUNCILS

According to the Council of `State ' ing the convening of the legislature,
= .Covernments, -the most `significant de- The, council is well provided with re velopment , ; in the legislative research search staff and funds for hiring outsid e
fieldduring the "past 30 years has been . .,consultants when needed for particular,
-the 'growth of .'the ;legislative council,3 assignments . '
The first such council the Kansas legisLegislative councils would 'thus ap lative council was established in 1933
and the great majority of 'states have pear ; to 'be particularly wellauited to
providing fiscal services for 'appropri»
' now :set up such .institutions,
ations -committees. With adequate ~ pro Legislative councils `'are `essentially, fessional 'personnel, ' the 'councils can
permanent, 'bipartisan, `bicameral, gen- 'work up'the'type oUinformation_ .needed
eral purpose research committees, com by legislators " in. considering `budget
posed of legislators G ` which meet peri- proposals, Since :''they ;operate 'unde r
odically between sessions to 'consider legislative supervision, 'their activitie s
public,issues, and supervise research on ' , 'ran ' be, focused exclusively toward as these 'matters. Many' of `them recom- sisting the legislature in functioning efmend talternative solutions for the prob- fectively . `as an `independent branch of
lei under study,. Permanent research state government,
taffs are usuallY 'attached 'to the counSurvey -participants were asked their .
cils. In addition to serving -as research
groups `under legislative supervision, opinions as to~ the effectiveness of 'th e
legislative councils at times furnish per . services provided by legislative council s
sonnel to work directly` underappropri- to the appropriations committees. Typiations committees when the budget is cal of the favorable comments expresse d
-under 'consideration, or 'as staff'for -spe- . were 'the followingv (1) "council con c>tal Interim committees which engage sists of 6 to S -well-qualified staff, em .
" fiscal prob ~., _ .p
' to Yed on "a ' ear-round
basis"' ; (2 )
in continuing exam>tnation'of
Y,
"council As 'very effective, one of the
lems between legislative sessions,
best toy do research"; (3) "council ha s
: One state resprindent outlined the good 'research staff facilities, `works
operations of _what appears to be a well. closely with the 'budget division, In d
functioning legislative 'council. "The prepared some excellent - reports " ` on
council "appoints special committees to . 'fiscal trends for the "legislative budge t
explore, investigate, and report on vari- committee'(4) "council 'provides in ous, subjects during each session of he ::formation on all bills having a financia l
legislature. deports are printed and :impact"; and `(5) "council maintains a
sent to :-all legislators priot to the legis- smalb ,but,compete n t, staff,».
lative session, These'report . are usually
:.:
public =knowledge -and -are--discussed . -Comments -from those who.. felti-,that
uite-widel Burin -the eriod. reced. legislative,..: :councils ;:-provide . less than

-

3 . ,,The Council of State Governments, Uook of the States, 1964-63, op, ctt„ p, 69 ,
In several of the states there appears to be some difficulty In determining whether a particular legislativ e
research agency is of the legislative council t pel however, according to latest information 42 states hav e
organizations of the legislative council type, The questionnaires, Indicate that the councils provide assistanc e
to the appropriations committees lit 28 of these states ,
3,'Only lit 4 states—Georgia, New Hampshire, South Carolina, and Utah--are non-legislators members of thes e
councils, In 4 states Nebraska,Oklahoma , . :Pennsylvaniu, und :Suuth•bakotu.-thc councils are . compnseJ o f
all members of thg .legislature ,
: :

,.
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--adequate, service to the appropriations
eommittees gave several reasons for e .
heir opinions : '(1) -,;as general-purpose
agencies, councils do ' not deal with
fiscal ~ matters in ''some estates; - '(2) _`the
staf
f
, of councils is , sometimes too small
to handle all assignments ; . one state reported that "the 'staff is 'swamped by
the volume of `legislative requests” ; (3),

another respondent said that many pro posals for state spending are submitted
directly, to' the'legislature °by the `spon sons "and ,'do.. ` not .-'come , to 'the council
for review; 'and "'(4) ' still another com mented that the council's staff report s
are often too 'voluminous, with `the :resuit ''that they are not, read „ by the
legislators ,

OTHER LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH `GROUP S

Seventeen of the, `questionnaire respondents indicated that appropriations
committees -in their respective states
receive assistance on budgetary matters
'from l(' ;islative research 'groups other
than ` legislative councils, 'There is' a
{variety `of such organizations . The,'oldest are the `legislative reference services, or Specialized 'reference 'libraries ,
New York and Massachusetts were the.
first states to set up~ this'type'of 'facility,
and legislative reference services now,
o
operate in nearly :all 'of the states,,
Other 'types of legislative '-research
- facilities available 'to ` appropriations
committees include the legislativeaudit

commission "in Illinoisthe legislative
research committee' in Minnesota, the
legislative budget and finance office I n
New Jersey, the office of legislative re .
search in New York, the legislative sereice commission in 'Ohio, the joint stat e
government 'commission in I'ennsyl` .wawa, and :the legislative 'budget board
in Texas, .: .
,
Opinions expressed by questionnair e
respondents 'as'-to 'the effectiveness of
fiscal services provided by these othe r
legislative `research groups :were inconelusive, and a number of replies
-cated_that neither a positive`nor a nega'tive answer , could 'be `unequivocally liven .

STAFF ATTACHED TO` APPROPRIATIONS' COMMITTEE S

Staff personnel 'are attached directly --.tive -interns recruited from among . 'colto the appropriations committees in 32 lege students, or persons appointed o n
states. In;'some cases his staff is hired the basis of political :patronage.
by the ' committees themselves, The
In other states committee staff mem. qualifications' of the staff apparentl y
vary widely, ranging from professionals -bers are assigned to the ;appropriations
such asfiscal specialists, political scien- committees by one of the -legislativ e
_t sts, accountants, and economists down "service agencies, For example, in Alaska
-to "clerks and -assistant clerks,' ` legisla-' . and -'Colorado '.'staff 's'-provided `by the
-

-

_

6, All states except Nevada, North Carolina, and Utah reportedly have legislative reference services, In thes e
3 states, however, some alternative form of assistance is provided, The Council of State Governments, Boo k
of the States, 196263, op, cit., p. 63 ,
7, ~ Michigan also formerly had a legislative audit commission, However the new 1963 state constitution authorize d
setting up the once of le islattve auditor general, With the establishment of this new agency, in the sprin g
of 1965, the legislative audit commission was abolished ,
8, -The Texas legislative budget board provides a number of services for appropriations committees, It_ .conducts
research on fiscal matters, prepares u legislative budget and a general appropriations bill, and furnishe s
personnel , to serve as "Committee, staff when the budget is under , consideration ; by"the legislature. .
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legislative council; in Florida, ' by the , legislative staff assistance for approprilegislative 'reference bureau ; in Min- ations committees is furnished by th e
nesota staff ` is provided by a research legislative counsel ; in Texas, the `legisagency1 other than a legislative council ; lative budget board furnishes the onl y
:_and in North Dakota the< legislative, re- staff operating under direct supervision
-search councilrfurnishes committee staff of the committees during budget con as ,needed.
sideration, -and . in West Virginia th e
In a, few states committee staff is staff " of the ''legislative auditor's offic e
furnished by `executive agencies — in assists 'the :',appropriations committees .
`North Carolina, Oregon, and Wyoming,
Opinions of }questionnaire respond,
for example . In other states staff is proas `to the effectiveness of help `pro tints
'vided by `special interim committees o r
vided --by staff attached to appropria b, the ' staffs of ' such committees In '
Missouri, staff to assist the appropria- " ` tions committees again indicateda var `tions committees is hired and supervised led pattern of attitudes with some bein g
by the newly-established joint 'fiscal af- highly laudatory , and others extremely
fairs committee, : 'In Georgia tl}e -only negative.
LEGISLATYVE ANALYSTS

A staff facility for° ` appropriations
committees'which appears to have considerable ;`'potential ''usefulness is the
office of legislative analyst, Fourteen
states 'reported that this 'type of staff.
f unction was (currently, in use .10

_

Probably the most outstanding s example of the us .- of a legislative analyst
,to assist `appropriations committees is
in -California . This official is appointed
by 'the joint legislative budget committee ' (a special 'interim committee discussed subsequently), and has a sizable
staff organized. -along the lines of the
executive budget office, The office of
legislative analyst operates as a 'sort of
legislative budget office (although it
:does not `submit a separate legislative
budget as is done in Texas) . The staff
examines all agency budgets and -re-views appropriations "bills, For each
"legislative session it prepares : a detailed

document setting forth its -analysis o f
the spending proposals in the gover noes 'budget,
This office ,;also reviews 'information
submitted- by ~ state agencies to the ex ecutive budget office, and participate s
in executive budget `hearings held prio r
to completion and submission ' of th e
budget document. The staff of the leg islative analyst's 'office' reportedly eve n
acts as an informal court of appeals fo r
those agencies dissatisfied with amount s
recommended,-by the executive budge t
_--office . Other duties 'include reportin g
'any instances of administrative non-ful fillment of legislative intent; informin g
the appropriations committees of hudg et proposals which entail new serV ices, or which were previously rejected ;
and proposing statutory changes -aime d
`at achieving greater " efficiencies and
-economies 'In '-'agency-:admin stration,1 1'

9, Examp lpd are California, Colorado, Iowa, Mississippi, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee (see discussio n
of leggislative interim committees) ,
10, California, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Nort h
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, and Vtah, Two recent sessions nf, the Missouri legislature
adopted measures for establishing the office of legislative fiscal officer ; however, both bills were vetoed b y
the governor,
it, As previously mentioned, personnel of the legislative analysts of ice act, as staff to the appropriations com .
_ : ._,
. .:
mittees:during-buivet .consderation, . . .. ::
_
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LEGISLATIVE INTERIM COMMITTEE S

Some legislatures have developed the committees obtain assistance `'fro m
,procedures "for using the time between 'legislative service' organizations, execu sessiunsfor examining the background -'dive agencies, state universities, and priof expenditure proposals. For example, 'vate research 'groups, In California,
4n :1961 the Alaska 'legislature instituted there is :the joint legislative budget coma pre-legislative meeting of both house mittee: ' ( made ` up of 10 members - 5
!and senate finance committees for bud- from 'each 'house), with 'responsibility
for ascertaining facts and making rec ge0
. ,consultation,
ommendations ` concerning the 'budge t
In Kansas, legislative leaders, the and the organization and functions of
budget director, and'the'director of the ! state agencies . In Colorado, the join t
legislative council research department ,budget committee . (composed of memset up `a ``legislative 'school" during the bets of the appropriations `committee s
1960 session to acquaint legislators with of both houses) holds hearings on
state agencies and functions, ` In
'agency proposals prior to submission o f
same year, a pre-session legislative c~
ahe executive budget, .: The Pennsylvania
Terence was conducted by a private budget and finance committee (a 12research organization in Louisiana to member group) serves `as a legislative
familiarize .'` legislators " with ' taxation, "watch-dog" " `interim committee bebudgetary issues, and `the operations of tween sessions . Other examples of 'con stzte `agencies,
tinuing.:committees are the Illinois budgetary commission And the ;Iowa budHowever, the most important device
et and financial control committee ,
for utilizingr the time between sessions g :
'has been the special or interim commitIn some states, the staff ' of special
`tee, Interim committees are made up of interim ` committees 'assist the - legisla members of both houses and generally jture during -budget consideration, Ex- ,
zare reported to have adequate staff fa- amples are Califorina, Colorado, Iowa ,
.cilities, In some cases staff members are :.. :Mississippi, Oregun, :Pennsylvania, ..and
assigned.. on a full-time-basis ; in others, Tennessee,

'

ASSIS.TANCE . .; FROM ;: : ."'HE '.ExECUTIVE, BRANCH .

eports, there are 5 states in which th e
Executive agencies, particularly , cen
'tral budget offices and departments of appropriations committees have littl e
finance and administration, provide or no staff assistance on budgetary matvarying amounts and types of assist- ters beyond . that furnished by the exance to -appropriations committees in ecutive branch,' -,-.
..: ._,
.helping them understand spending re- : . _
: quests, Irrespective of what other types . ' Many states 'do not have the 'tight
of staff facilities are available, legisla- centralized control over executive agen tors typically call on agency heads to cies in regard to review, coordination ,
testify concerning their spending pro- ; _:and presentation of their spending re0sals, Moreover, according to survey quests, which ;exists at least in a."forma l
12, Delaware, Georglu, . Idaho, North Carolina,, and Wyoming ,
f
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way, at the Federal level, As previously
Several states attempt to strengthe n
mentioned, in most states. ~'original the position of "the legislature in obtain agency `requests are passed on 'to ``the ing information f'r'om °executive budget
legislature along .,with, budget 'office offices. In New Jersey, the budget 'di recommendations, and agency spokes- 'rector serves as secretary 'to the joint
meware permitted to ask the legislature . appropriations committee ; in ' North
Jor amore moneY"than
is recommende d 'Carolina, budget. office :personnel -serve
`
in the 'budget document, Given this as 'staff ` for ` the 'appropriations commi t
looser coordination of the executive tees during :budget 'review ; ;in Oregon ,
branch in budget ` presentation,`it is the. budget ; ` analysts in the departmen t
probable that ''many state-level execu - of ~ finance and administration are re- .
tive officials feel less restrained In pro - qulred by law taserve as staff for the
viding legislative ccommittees with information on 'the justification of budget legislative committees on ways and
means ; 'while in `Wyamuig, the budge t
proposals than :do heir aFe.deral coup•
director "must serve as advisor to `th e
terparts.
appropriations'committees,
"Regardless of'the degree of budgetary . ,
In these situations the executive : :perautonomy exercised by executive agencies, budget 'office personnel `are ; in- sonnel are required to-furnish all inevitabiy `identified, more , or `less, with formation 'related 'to'. budgetary rethe ,specific recommendations made i n quests, and may not limit themselves to
,, .,the
A budget document which they-'themproviding. only,.that which'will support
selves have prepared, as well ' as with administrative budget recommends- '
tion$,, It may in practice be possible fo r
' the over-all policy-'objectives, which the
budget reflects..' .
the same personnel to operate efl'ecWhere spokesmen for operating tiveI "' making budget recommenda
agencies feel quite free to criticize bud- -tions_for the executive branch, and the n
get -recommendations, and provide- leg- `subsequently furnish the legislative
islative committees ''with `background branch with reasons for criticizing those
information, a bias is to be expected, same proposals . 13, However; most legisThe over-all focus :of their efforts will "filatures have''apparently felt -the nee d
-almost inevitably be to . - show `where :for having staff . 'facilities ' under . 'their
budget recommendations have provided --:own -exclusive jurisdiction and thus with
insufficient 'funds, and 'not -`where they an undivided loyalty to the legislative ;
have `been adequate,. or ` even overly `committees `which, they are valled .on to
generous .
service.

-

,

A55I5TANCE ' ` FROIVI :PRIVATE .. ° YNDIYIDiTAL5 AND -QRGANLLA'TION 5

Nearly all states provide 'for open =`--and ~urganizations may appear and tes- .
hearings on the budget by "appropria- tify, 14 In 37 states, hearings appear to
lions committees, Private individuals be `standard practice, while in 5 more : ,
1

':

13, In North Carolina the budget do- ament, is prepared under the supervision of the governor and the advisor y
budget commission (of its 6 m , abers, 4 are members of the previous legislature ; the other Z, appointed
by the governor, may be former legislators), In this case, with the budget prepared largely under legislative .
supervision, there may not be
problem of "divided loyalties" in having the same stab which prepnres the .
budget subsequently serve As tali assistants to the legislature for budgetary review ,
- 14,, In, at least .ona state appropri itions,•committees -reportedly urged public attendance at hearings,
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they may be held at particular times
or for particular purposes. Only 5 states
:reported that the practice did notexist
(or in the case of one state, was praetically non-existent) .", For `3 states in'formation was unavailable, In 8 of the
states which hold public - hearings, the
public may also attend hearings on initial "agency spending requests prior to
,final drafting of : the budget .-document ."

byists, As of 1961 no less than 33 state s
required ' registration of lobbyists, ts
some also requiring payment of regis tration fees ; `21 states required the fil ing of their expense accounts ; while 26
prohibited arrangements between lob .
-byists and their employers which make
compensation dependent on passag e
or ~ defeat Hof-. articular 'legislation,

Examples of state `lobbying provi Information, ' views, and testimony sions are the Texas statute which stipu .provided by'private 'individuals , facul- 'later that no person shall seek, . to :mtiPs of state universities, state bar `asso- ,
fluence the vote''of a legislator or th e
ciations ;professional :and trade asso ,action of "the governor in, Any "' pendin g
ciativns, and various ; types of private
measure ::other =' than by an appeal to
research groups may be useful to comreason, and the North Dakota.~ law
mittee members and may supplement
requires all lobbyists to wear
facts obtained from other sources . Howspecial identification badges so that
special
ever, questionnaire respondents in rev- they can be 'recognized `by legislator s
eral states 'indicated that attendance at when lobbying in the capitol building. '
public hearings is -often confined largely Wisconsin's law even goes so for as t o
to agency '~heads, officials, or -'represen- . :forbid "directly' or 'indirectly 'furnish's
tatives of organized, pressure groups, In
such situations the hearings may serve
furnishing, ; to any'legislator - or to an y
as a forum for attempts to secure larger officer or employee of the state - an y
t;xpenditures=~'for particular purposes,
"food, meal,'lodging, beverage, or trans To ;.dual with problems associated
with private pressure groups, most
;states have adopted some form of legislation tv regulate -the activities of lob-

-

portation," ( The prohibition does not
app1Y 10 entertainment by 'a non-profit
organization at a bona ,fide social -func lion of -such organization .) YD

SUMMARY

Some years ago the statement was small, legislators were perhaps in a po made that staff services provided for 'sition to undertaketheir own researc h
legislative committees were incomplete, by field trips or direct investigation ,
inadequate, - poorly organized, and in :Today's problems require different tech some cases not even under legislative p iques, and in recent years an increas control,10 When state government —and ing number -of states have been exspcnding proposals
were `relatively panding staff -facilities and making othe r

_:

15,; Iowa, Montana Rhoda Island, South Dakota, and Went Virginia, In one additional state—Massachusetts- announced public hearings have been discontinued In recent years because of lack of Intertst, ."However ,
hearings art available to any responsible person on request ,
46, Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Mississippi, New Jersey, 'texas, and Wisconsin .
17 . As previously mentioned, respondents In 8 states listed activities of private pressure groups as a principa l
factor making for a tees than desirable degree of expenditure control See Section IV, page 60 ,
18, For a time the Illinois lobbying law even required registration by elected or appointed- state of l ;iul s
appearing before the legislature on behalf of governmental agencies ,
14, The Council of State Governments, Book -dt the States, 1962.63-1 dp, .ctt,, pp, 80.82 ,
20, Zeller, op, cit ., pp, 159.160 ,
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